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Arising out of Order- In-Original Nos. AC/BAP/02/REF/Div-V/2023-24 dated
(s) 04.08.2023 passed by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad

South.

3if)eaaaf at rq sit ua / M/s SHREERAM CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD.,
(a) Name and Address of the

Vishwakarma Estate,
Nr. Khodaldham Society, Singarva Kathwada Road,Appellant Ahmedabad-382430

#st&f z sf-er t siahs rra mar?at az sr st2gr a7ft zrnferfa fl aag mg qr
sf@rant t aft srrar gr0err sm@argr#@mar&, #arfha sm2r ah fa«a gt aaar?t
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) h44hrsgraa green sf2fr, 1994 fr ura Ra aarr numiat?qatn nr Rt
3q-nrr ah qr uv{#h siafa galrur sear st~l fa, saar, f@ iaraa, ztsafa,
tf #ifs, sf7aa {tr sa, iremf, +£f« 110001 t 47st arfgu :

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parl1ament Street, New Delhi- 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another du ·
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in
warehouse.
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(\Sf) srahag fa4l ug znr7 faff@a tar ta a fafrfo -it ffl1T~~ lfffi "CR

rraa gr=a # Razama#raharzfaft ug qrpar j faffaa ?
In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory

outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

() sifas ,9 I c;.rl cfiT -,:1 ,91 ar gen vpatr a fu sit zgt fez tr fr+r?sitasgr #t za
nr tu4 far # garf@4gr, st a rt uRa at+ar zatfasf2ft (i 2) 1998

err 109 rrRn fa rg ztt
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) a4ta3gra gea (gr~ta) ft1raft, 2001 fr 9 # siafa faffe qr ienr <u-8t
fail , hfa z?gr ± 4fa st±grhf Ratfl a fag-srkr g sfta snag ft at-zt
4faii arr 3fa sear fnr star rfgl sq@h arzr ear s: #r ge gflf k ziaifa arr 35-S: if
f.tmftq RR7 a g=arr h rqr a arr etn-6 ratRt uf ftgiftarfet

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfer sear # arr szt iaq am g# ara qr ar3aa@tats2 200/- fl latRt
"1TQ; sit azi ia4as v «ara sarrar gt at 1000/- #rR77at Rt srgl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

far g«ca, a4hr sqrarr gearsui tara s4la +nrnf@ark7aRh:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4trgraa gr4 sf2fa, 1944 cfiT mu 35-GTT/35-s:t~:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) Jaffa aRa # aatr gar k sratar Rt sf«, sf h+trfr gar, hr4tr
3graa grea vi ata zfRla ntnrf@raw (fez) ftur 2ft fa, 3lQ4-IG.lcstlG. if 2nd -i::rrm,

cst§4-llc;f1 ~,~, ITT~{r1111{, 6!Q4-IG.lcstlc;.-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ p ..,__,_........:: d /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respec · _ ..~---_, f
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4fz sari a{a en?git #rtr @tar ? at r@laqsitar h fg frr Iarasf
m -?t- fcpm star arfegs asza m feFi ~ 1TTft ffi -?t- aa a fr rnf@fa af d1 ,!j

atntf@rawr #t um4 rft zmr htaarRtv4 lafr stargt
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.

should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) rtr gees zf@nf@arr 1970 7r tis?tf@era Rt 4gf -1 h siafa faiRa fag gar st
~lfT~31R!?T lfl!:frrf~ fa6f4a nf@er#tt am?gr B" a r@a ft uqvus6 .50 "9if cfi"f r-!J 1-!J i ('j-!J
gea feae car@tarafe1

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

( s ) sat idf@a inu«i #t fiant 4 ar fr?t c1?t- an-{ m ant zaffa faan saar g st oo
gear, hara aqraa rcerviara sf@fa r~c:JcRUf (cfil-!Jlfclfit) f.=r:n:r, 1982 B"~ ti
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) flmr gas, kt 3qrar gr# vihara fl7 artferawr (fez) u fa sfht ata
i:t" cfidcll+li~, (Demand) "Q,ci" ~ (Penalty) cfi"f 10% pfst #Gar zarf ?l zriik, f@raar pf war
10~~ti (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

a4tr5ta grca sitara eh sifa, sf gt a&r fr 1=filT (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (section) 11D a agafaffa afr;
(2) fw:rr~~~# uft'r:r;
(3) @zhfefit a far 6 hag ?aufa

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) <a3gr 7Ra fl 7f@raw e arr szi gva srzrar green zr au fa ct IR a gt at tr fRu «rg
grea# 10% gala rz# rzf hat ass fa1fa gt aaass 10% gnat r fr sraft ?2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and pen 'e.-t1n-i:J.1<S ,

or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s Shreeram Co

operative Society Ltd., Vishwakarma Estate, Nr. Khodaldham

Society, Singarva Kathwada Road, Ahmedabad- 382430

(hereinafter referred to as the "appellant) against Order in

Original No. AC/BAP/02/REF/Div-V/2023-24 dated 04.08.2023

[hereinafter referred to as "impugned order] passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter

referred to as "adjudicating authority").

2. The appellant filed refund claims of Rs. 21,66,876/-, Rs.

1,75,350/- & Rs. 3,79,453/- on 31.12.2020 on account of non

applicability of service tax on society on which service tax has

been paid by them to the Govt. for the period April 2016 to March

2017. Accordingly after verification of claimant refund claims,

show cause notices bearing no. V.84/20-05/REF/2020-21, V

84/20-04/RE/2020-21, V-84/20- 06/REF/2020-21respectively

all dated 25.01.2021 were issued to them. All the said show cause

notices were adjudicated vide order-in-original no. 05/Div

V/1C/2021-22, 04/Div-V/IC/2021-22, 06/Div-V/IC/2021-22

dated 25.3.2021 by Joint Commissioner (In-situ), CGST, Division

V. Ahmedabad rejected their refund claims. The appellant being

aggrieved filed the appeals against said orders-in- original passed

by Joint Commissioner (In-situ), CGST, Division-V Ahmedabad

before Commissioner (Appeals) Central GST. Appeal

Commissionerate, Ahmedabad. The Commissioner (Appeal)

Central GST Appeal Commissionerate. Ahmedabad vide OIA

No.AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-23 to 25/2022-23 dated 13.06.2022

decided all the three clams filed by the claimant and remanded

back refund cases to the adjudicating authority with directions to

decide the cases afresh after considering the submissions of the

appellant and after granting them the opportunit of ersonal

hearing. Accordingly the appeals filed by the ap vu=a wed
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by way of remand. Accordingly the appellant filed instant refund

applications vide their letter dated 28.06.2022. The adjudicating

authority vide the impugned order dated 04.08.2023, has rejected

the refund claims of Rs. 21,66,876/-, Rs. 1,75,350/- & Rs.

3,79,453/-.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the appellant have preferred the present

appeal on the following grounds:

► When levy of the service tax held as ultra vires said

judgment is applicable to all the service providers having

provided said services. Honorable Gujarat High Court in

case of Commissioner of Central Excise & Customs, Surat V.

Surat Tennis CIub [2016] 42 STR 821 (Gujarat) held as

under:

The decision of Sports Club of Gujarat Ltd. declares the
statutory provision ultra vires qua the petitioners before the
Court alone, is a rather curious contention and needs to be
recorded only for summary rejection. We are not conscious of
any concept where a Court would declare a provision
unconstitutional and make its application in personam. When
a declaration of unconstitutionality is made by the Court, it
operates in rem. Even in case of Sports Club of Gujarat Ltd.
(supra), there was no intention of the Court ever to declare the
provision ultra vires and apply the same only to the
petitioners before the Court. What was sought to be conveyed
in the reproduced paragraph 8 of the judgment was that to
the extent such provisions seek to levy service tax in respect
of services provided by the club to its members, is
impermissible and, therefore, ultra vires."

> Accordingly, in the given case the d' a orts

Club of Gujarat Ltd. has been affirmed b rt
r8
IE; o
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The said judgement applies to the assessee as they have

deposited service tax on members contributions.

► Thus ratio laid down and quoted (para 24 of OIO) in

case of M/s. Mafatlal industries Limited (1997(89) ELT

247(8.C.) is not applicable in this matter.

)> Hence having declared leviability of service tax on

contributions received from the members by the registered

co-operative societies, club etc. ultra vires to the Act; the

appellant is eligible for the refund as far as paid on

contributions received from the members.

► The appellant have paid the amount as deposit with

the department.

► Impugned order in original cannot travel beyond the

SCN. In the given case Show cause notice issued Dt. 25th

January, 2021 asking as to why refund claim should not be

rejected on the ground that the same has not been filed

within a period of one year from the relevant date under

section 1 lB of the Central Excise Act, 1944 made applicable

to service tax matters vide section 83 of the Finance Act,

1994.

► Vide Para 15 of the Impugned OIO the adjudicating

authority has observed that refund claim filed is within the

time limit provided vide section 1 lB of the Central Excise

Act, 1944.

)> As mentioned in the Facts, Para No. 16; the impugned

OIO proposed to reject the refund claim on the two grounds

which are never raised in SCN.

> Thus evidently, the adjudicating
6 'IE
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travelled beyond the scope of show cause notice.

► The show-cause notice is the foundation of any

demand as settled in the case of CCE. Bangalore Vs.

Brindavan Beverages (P) Ltd. [2007(213) ELT 487 (SC)] and

therefore to divert from the allegations made in the show

cause notice and confirm demands on new grounds is

wholly incorrect. Thus, the impugned order is bad on this

score alone. The reliance is placed on R.R. Paints (P.) Ltd.

where CESTAT Mumbai has held that order cannot travel

beyond the show-cause notice.

► The order in original has all travelled beyond the show

cause notice which is not permitted by law as settled by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the following decisions:-

i. CCE&Cus., Surat Vs. Sun Pharmaceuticals Inds. Ltd.

[2015(326) ELT 3 (SC)]

ii. Caprihans India Ltd. Vs. CCE [2015(325) ELT 632 {SC)]

iii. CC, Mumbai Vs. Toyo Engineering India Ltd. [2006(201)

ELT 513 (SC)]

► In view of the above discussion, the OIO issued

rejecting the refund claim of the appellant is required to be

quashed down.

» Vide issuing impugned order dated 04th August, 2023;

the adjudicating authority has not adhered to the directions

issued by Commissioner (Appeals)

► Adjudication of the SCN is required to be done within

lyear/6months form the date of Notice.

4. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 20.03.2024. Shri

Bishan Shah, Chartered Accountants, appe behalf
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of the appellant. He reiterated the contents of the written

submission. He further informed that the OIO has travelled

beyond the SCN. In addition, he further submitted the Kolkata

Sports Club Case and Surat Tennis Club case are also applicable

in their case. He therefore requested o allow their appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds

of appeal, submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum, and

submission made at the time of personal hearing.

6. I find that the appellant argued that the impugned order

cannot travel beyond the SCN dated 25.01.2021. Two issues in the

proposed SCN were: ( 1) verification of whether the appellant

actually availed the benefit of VCES 2013, (2) whether relaxation

of time limits by the Hon'ble Supreme Court and the Government

have been considered.

6.1 As per the para 15 of the impugned order I find that the

adjudicating authority acknowledged the refund claims of Rs.

21,66,876/-, Rs. 1,75,350/- & Rs. 3,79,453/- were filed within

time limit provided vide Section 1 lB of Central Excise Act, 1944

made applicable in Service Tax matter vide Section 83 of Finance

Act, 1994. It is also noticed that the adjudicating authority

certified that the appellant did never opt VCES Scheme.

7. Further, it is found that the refund claims of Rs. 21,66,876/

,Rs. 1,75,350/- & Rs. 3,79,453/- were filed by the appellant on

the basis of judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated

03.10.2019 decided in Civil Appeal No. 4184 of 2009 in the case of

State of West Bengal & Ors. (Appellants) vs. Calcutta Club Limited

(Respondent) and Civil Appeal No. 7497 of 2012 in the case of

Chief Commissioner of Central Excise and Service Tax & Ors.

(Appellants) vs. M/s. Ranchi Club Limited ( s. and many

other Civil Appeals mentioned in the order aeegus: 19.
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7 .1 The adjudicating authority rejected the refund claim of the

appellant, stating that the refund claim filed on the basis of

judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated 03.10.2019 is not

applicable in the case of the appellant. The adjudicating authority

cited the case of M/ s Mafatlal Industries Limited vs. Union of

India [1997 (89) ELT 247 (S.C.)]. The adjudicating authority was of

the opinion that the instant refund claims had been filed on the

basis of judgment of other taxpayer and not on the basis of

judgment in their own case as per the judgment of Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case of Mafatlal Industries Limited.

7.2 However, the appellant asserted that the ratio laid down in

the case of M/s Mafatlal Industries Limited (Supra) 1s not

applicable in the instant matter. The appellant relied on the

judgement the Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the case of

Commissioner of Central Excise & Customs, Surat vs. Surat

Tennis Club [(2016) 42 STR 821 (Gujarat)] which has been

affirmed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court judgment dated

03.10.2019 (Supra), wherein it is held as under:

"The decision of Sports Club of Gujarat Ltd. (supra),
declares the statutory provision ultra vires qua the
petitioners before the Court alone, is a rather curious
contention and needs to be recorded only for summary
rejection. We are not conscious of any concept where a
Court would declare a provision unconstitutional and
male its application in personam. When a declaration
of unconstitutionality is made by the Court, it operates
n rem. Even in case of Sports Club of Gujarat Ltd.
(supra), there was no intention of the Court ever to
declare the provision ultra vires and apply the same
only to the petitioners before the Court. What was
sought to be conveyed in the reproduced paragraph 8
of the judgment was that to the exten ao ons
seek to levy service tax in respect of
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by the club to its members, is impermissible and,

therefore, ultra vires."

7.3 On reading the above para, I find that the argument claiming

a specific decision only applies to the parties involved in the case

is not valid. When a judgment by the Hon'ble Court declares

something unconstitutional, it applies to everyone, not just the

people directly involved in the case. So, even though the decision

mentioned is about a specific club herein as Sports Club of

Gujarat Ltd., it applies to similar situation involving service tax

and clubs providing services to their members.

8 In view of the above discussion and finding, the impugned

order is set aside and the appeal is allowed with consequential

relief.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above
terms.
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By RPAD [ SPEED POST

To,
M/ s Shreeram Co-operative Society Ltd
Vishwakarma Estate,

Nr. Khodaldham Society,

Singarva Kathwada Road,

Ahmedabad- 382430.

Copy to:

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South

3) The Assistant Commissioner, Div-V, Central GST, Ahmedabad South

4) The Supdt. (Appeals),CGST, Ahmedabad (For uploading the OIA)

5f Guard File
6) PA file
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